
want to move in the direction of
tribal sovereignty tribal self
determination anandd tribal support
that incorporates a certain amount
of risk taking by the tribes
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so this idea of saying to the ad-
ministration I1well ifff you dont give
us everything we want thats ter-
minationmination hatsthats aatuhchwnchanch of
nonsense

if the tribal governments are not
goingboingfoing to develop local economies
financially theyrethey re always going to
be under the threat of having
monies they do getgot cut off

tat6

when you getgot into the issue of
sovereignty thats something
thats going to have to be decided
by congress the courts or
someone

rs

TUNDRA TIMES what about the assumption of the reagan administra-
tion as articulated in the department of interiors budget that ANCSA has
made alaska natives prosperous to thepointthe point that serviceprogramsservice programs couldsuscould sus
tain such massive cuts that assumption is the administrationadministrations justification
for these cuts where did such an assumption come from and do you think
its a fair one
SWIMMER well I1 think thejurythejqry is still out on that I1 dont think that its
unfair I1 think that the creation of the 12 regional corporations collectively
and certainly some individually certainly navehave made assets workwbikabik in alaska
and have in fact created employment opportunities that certainly werent there
before the simple fact of putting 900 million or a portion of it to work in
the economy pfaf alaska has created jobs and the native alaskansalaskasAlaskans hayehave had
opportunities at some of those jobs alaska is such a diversified economy
that if you were to go to the far regions of northern alaska and find a native
and say have you benefittedbene fitted oyajobbyajob opportunity of course not becausebemuse
hes still living much on subsistence and whatever state and federal benefits

also present while the interview was
conducted were mssrsmessrs donahue
and oxedine of the BIA ed
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BIA assistant secretary ross swimmer
tundratimfsTUNDRA tim15s BIA service programs are being cut in alaska by about

12 million almost one third of all the cuts in BIABM programs are comingfromcoming from
alaska it has been suggested that alaska natives are being singled out to
bear more than theirtheirfairfair share odtheoftheof the cuts doyou think thats a fairafairabair appraisal
SWIMMER no thats not true the alaska natives are taking a share
of the budget cuts and our goal this year was to submit a budget that met the
deficit reduction guidelines gramm rudman so that we would not have
to go through sequestering later in the year which could result in fact in
a much larger budget cut if you took a per capita distribution of the cuts in
indian affairs I1 think it would show that there was a greater reduction pro-
portionately in alaska there were several reasons and frankly much of
those issues were established before I1 got here but in the areas that it was
cut there was some belief in the bureau that there were not the required ser-
vices to indian people in alaska that we had in the lower 48 ie welfare
some of the tribal self determination things just some of the general monies
that were going to alaska in the past and also an assumption which I1 wouldnt
vouch for one way or the other that the state was in a position at least to assume
certain program elements and apparently the same assumption had been us-
ed when education was transferred to the state that there waiwas either a desire
that education should be assumed by the state im not saying the assumptions
arcare valid or not those are yet to be determined in looking at getting to a budget
target that we needed to get to alaska certainly took its share of the cuts
it did not take a third of the budgetbudet cuts our budget was cut a little under
five percent nationally out of a billion dollars or so what was the figure in
alaska 12 million it was a sizeable reduction

im notiorbior goiggoing to suggest there won rt be a negative
impact we reduce our budgetfourbudget four and a half tolivetofiveto five

percent wewerere going to put out less money

individually might be there on the other hand its provided economic oppor-
tunitiestuni ties I1 understand some of the corporations have built hotels and motels
and maybe even own a bank in other words there has been economic develop-
ment and job creation now whether that would have been done otherwise
I1 dont know but it has happeniehappenehappene4happene through the regional corporations that work
forfor them using the assets that were part of that settlement act I1 think there
I1isis a validity to say that yes the economy has been impacted by the creation
of the settlement act and the native corporations anclthatancLthat benefit has directly
and indirectly affected the alaska natives but certainlnotcertainlftot one hundred percent
TUNDRA TIMES the question is Is the nature of the development and
the extent to which jobs have been created by ANCSA sufficient to take the
place of the basic services that the BIA is cutting from this years budget
SWIMMER whether it would do it in total next year or whether it would
take a series of years or whether it would do it at all I1 dont know I1 would
say that we expect and have expected and believe with some certainty that
the economic conditions for many of the alaska natives are better than what
they are in the lower 48 the services that we provide except those that dont
have any legal basis that were reduced the other servicess6rvicservicei are basically of a
transfer of payment type service and if people are working and supporting
themselves they dont need as much of that money and there could be a reduc-
tion for that reason

im not going to suggest that there wont be a negative impact because of
the reduction just as there will be in terms of transfer of payments we reduce
our budget four and a half to five percent were going to put out less money
but whether its disproportionate with what the economic situation is up there

I1 haveha e not been able to findrind out yet
TUNDRA TIMES was there consultation with the alaska congressional
delegation or with alaska native individuals as to whatwhatpercentagepercentage ofalaskaof alaska
natives had benefittedbene fitted through employment opportunities or to what extent
basic services were increasingly available in the villages as a result of ANCSA

SWIMMER in general not at the time the budget was formulated the
general nature of the budget process is you have to develop the budget and
get it cleared through various agencies and then everybody else gets to take

continued on page eight
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a shot at it that kind of consultation generally has to happen afterifterafter the fact
im nofio saying thats a good way of doing your budget thatthatss just ththe way
the governmenidevelopsgovernment develops its budget and in fact that kind of consultation

I1
has

gone on intensively in the last month or two since the budget has come out
we airare looking to see if there are mimistakes

1 stakes that have been made andeeandweand well11

have to evaluate our decision

tundratbiesTUNDRA TIMES whenhen were you confirmed
SWIMMER december the 5thath
TUNDRA TIMESIIAM so you came in on the talltait end of this all of theae cuts
and decisions were made and now youreyou re taking the heat
SWIMMERSVVBMR ill take the responsibility but youre right what were deal-
ing with now is the 88 budget we will be in thatthat process a year from now
but youre right the 87 budget was developed a year ago and whatever im-
pact we have today is somewhat minimal although therethem is the opportunity
its a dynamic process just because our budget is up there I1 ve already
heard from people on the hill that they dont like ititait1I1 think that overall the
budget is an excellent budget for the department and for the bureau and that
therethem might be some adjustments within the budget but generally speaking
we met our goal and it does require some reductions and that is going to cause
some problems with people they would rather secsee it reduced over here than
over there theres always the opportunity for finepine tuning
TUNDRAIMMTUNDRA TIMES we have hearda lot in the lastfewlast few years about the reagan
adminsitrationadminsitrations s policy of se4f4eterminadonforself determination for native americans but some
indian leaders have openly questioned whether or not terminationmighttermination might not
be a better name for it what is this administrations indian policy

SWIMMER I1 recently had a meeting with the president to talk about that
issue my discussion with him and discussions we ve had here have been that
we strongly support the concept of self determination we also strongly sup-
port a political relationship that exists between tribes based on treaties or acts
of congress and the united states government

in that respect the bureau of indian affairs has been put intinto0o a position
to do certain things and provide certain services its my opinion that if we

arcare going to engage the tribes in self determination which is essentially do-
ing what they believe is best for their particular government and their par-
ticular citizens that we should be in the role of the enabler or the partner
in that process we certainly cant have self determination and at the same
time be a heavyhandedheavy handed bureaucrat that is second guessing everything the tribe
does so I1 want to move in the direction of tribal sovereignty tribal in-
dependence tribal self determination and tribal support that however of
necessity incorporates a certain amount of risk taking by the tribes its very
analagousanalogous to the 16 year old who is finally going to get his drivers license
now either mom and dad can drive that car for him for the rest of his life
or they can back off and say OK you got your license you also have
the responsibility dont break the law dont have an accident because if
you do youre going to have to pay for it now if the kid goes out and hot

well there isnt an answer to what is
enough because you have to ask the next

question enough to do what

rods around and every time he turns a cornercomer he wrecks a car and mom and
dad go out and say you did it again heres a couple thousand dollars go
fix the car and stop doing that well hes never going to become self
determining if lowtheontheowthe other hand there is an attitude there that we arearc going
to help teach the fellow how to drive that car and were going to provide the
backupback up were going to provide assistance and education but yet we recognize
theyre going to make mistakes the additional role kss thatof a trustee well
a trustee then is in the position of saying we are going to protect the asset

we dont want the kid to go kill himself something less than that might
be OK but we try to avoid the tntribebe going off the deep end so to speak
but short of that its a tribal dicidccisiopdicisiopsiop ifintheyiftheythey want to spend their money this
way that should be their decision ifintheyiftheychiythiy want to levy severanceseverence taxes that

i i5

shouldamid bec their decision ifit theytkyeky want to engage in activities riskss 11 on
acthe reservareservationtim they should do thatA we should enczurencourencourage thatA biedkiftdkied of thing
but at thetke samesam time we willwik alsocalso encourage thee tribes to look for Vapsupportport
As they develop an economy they have tdto develop a sourcesourccsource of csciscincomeafreofre to sup-
port that economy and what were saying is thattl ouraur6ur role ofbf doing itiforkforfor them
needsreeds to change to oneond of doing it with them andaw helping them achieve that
level of independence and be truly self d6termining31wredetermining there isis no shred of
evidencee anywhere that suggests that this admiadministrationinistiation is desirousdesirbli s ofcuttingcutflig
off thatthai political relationship of terminating anyapy relationship special or other-
wisewise that it has with tribal governments

1I7 would challenge anyone to tell me how the 30
billion thats been spent in the last ten years have
achieved the goals health care jobs housing

and in fact just the opposite is true if you look at the budget the budget
has remained relatively stable wereprobablywere probably the third or fourth highest year
of appropriations for indian people its estimated that this year therell be
252.5 billion spent to help native americans and indian tribes achieve that goal

of self determination and indeindependenceendence yet we get the word back from tribes
that that is still not enough veilwell there isnt an answer to what is enough
because you have to ask the next question enough to do what

I1 think the other thing that is clearly evident from anything that the presi-
dent has done and this administration has done is that they wouldnt have
brought a former tribal leader inherewhere to terminate the indian tribes in fact
the general attitude rightrighi now the policy that im trying to incorporate is that
we look to tribal governments ffirstarstirst for the decisions theyre making and that
were backing them up youll see on the hill time after time when we talk
about judgementjudgement fund distributions we are insisting that the tribe in every

case possible maintain those funds per capita payments is not a good way
ofdoing business youre decapitalizingcapitalizingde the tribe thetribalthe tribal government has
to make that decision we dont make that decision if the tribal government
receives the judgementjudgement fund money and they want to go and give it out to
everybody fine thats a government decision and that leader has to respond
to his electorate and thats the way it ought to be

so this idea of saying to the administration that well if you dont give
us everything that we want thats termination thats a bunch of
nonsense

tltndratvdesTUNDRA TIMES your choice afanofanofan analogy inwhichparentdfiguresparental figures com-
pel a wayward child to accepting responsibilities and paying the bills leads
me to believe that somewhere down the road this administration or somefuturesome future
one will inform the tribes that thefederalthe federal government no longer wishes to be
responsible for provision of needed services and in fact whether it is as a
result of the stated policy or due to budget cuts or gramm rudman much
less moneymoney is being made available does maintaining a trust relationship and
Propromotingmolini self determination then become inconsistent
swimmer not at all v all im asking for isis that we establish a real economy
mademale up o1jobsof jobs income taxes and wealth creation on the reservation in-
stead of looking to the federal governmentgoverment for that kind of support and I1
say it for that very reason that you bring up it doesnt matter what administra-
tion is in Wikswashingtonhington when congress controls the purse sstringsii in they control
your destiny if the tribal governments are not going to develop focal economiescorniesnornies
with which they can support their governments financially theytheyrere always going
to be under the threat of having whatever moniestheymonimoniesestheythey do0 getcutget cut off thats
not termination but it cant be much worse why do youy0U want to live at the
mercypfmercy of the federal gobernigovernigovernmentberitnerit whoschos always got the ability to drop the axaxee
you knowknowthethe political relationshiprelaiionship I1 talked about is to me moremoreimportantimportant
than everevery dollar that thetheyy get butofoutofout of washington and thats what were say-
ing estheistheis the key

As I1 said there is no evidence that we have reduced the budget significant-
ly in fact in ifidiancountryindian country wearewe are fortunate that the administration has kept
it there my feeling herethere is thatwdthat we have to begin talking about local economic
development job creation so that that translates into a viaviableble economeconomyeconomyonyonon
fornearornearor near the reservation I1 wouldchallengewould challenge anyone to tell me how thehe 30
billion thats been spent inin the lastlast1010 years have achieved the goals that werewert
allegedly desireableheilthcaredesireabledesireable healthcarejobsjobs housing and everetheverytheverything else if all wee
lookyatlookatlook at is money from washington if thats theite answeransw6ranswer ifats9tsthats what keeps

continued6ncontinued abnbn Ppagejenten
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everybody happy congress can keep sending money out there for ever and
ever ananddeVerever and atwouldit woulditwould be cheaperbeaeaper than solving the problemproblearoble

i

m
in other words the money hasnt proved effectiveeffectivc what I1 suggest we do

is use the money asits a cehivehivehiclecle and for whatever time we have left three years
fiverive years orpr 10 years until congress decides they dont want toio ggivei

ive money
to indians anymore lets use that money in a way that can in ffactact help turn
around some orthoseofthoseof those economies
J1 I did that at the cherokee natnationioniandioni

04
and I1 really believe that it will work in other

parts of indian country when you give money to people as a disincentiveincentivedisincentivesdis
to work its not goinegoihgoah to help bring economic development to the reserva
tion I1 guess im agreeing with you in saying yes when they turntum twenty one

7imm sure that I1I1 could go
home today and mom

would take me in and cook
a meal for me ff

you say go out there and make a living but I1 will carry it one step fur-
ther im sure that I1 could go home today and mom would take me in and
cook a meal for me

somebody said well you came to the bureau of indian affairs after you
said you wanted to do away with it what are you doing up there managing
the BIA well my position is that I1 didnt say do away with the bureau
but I1 do think that the ultimate goal out there is much less presence of the
federal government involved in indian affairs a much greater involvement
of tribal governments in whats going on on the reservation you cant have
the federal government weve seen what that can do look at our states
how they complain how they have to meet standards that aream put in by the
highway administration or some other federal I1 mean we have states that
say get out of here we dont want you apyrnorelanymore because federal dollars
mean federal control and it doesnt matter if its BIA or someone else

TUNDRATUNIA TIMESsTIAM0

i are alaska tribesinbes thethi samesamwsaaw as lower 48 tribes

WMOKX wellwal I1 cant aanswernawerswer that questionqiestio I1 alatlathink wwee havehavie to wwaitait
uuntil we gett somesoine betterbatter law or courtdeccourt decdecisionisianisidn onim it in a sense we can say
no and ifif you stop it indicates tape recorder there youll have me but ititss
no because you cannot tracestracel a native tribe unalaskainalaskainin alaska to ia treaty unless you
go back to the one treaty between the usandUS and russia in oete lower48lower 48 every
single tribal government thats recognizedreco nized today with very few exceptions
have a treaty relationthipmiihrelationship with the cefederalm 1 government many efthemofthemof them had

ahem with the other countecountqcountriescountrjescountr jeses treatieswithtreatiestreatieswithwith spain and trancefrance and other
countries thatthit were here andthoseand those treaties in many casescaseswerewere transferred
to the crown in england and on down the line to the new government of the
colonies in the united states but they go back to a treaty relationship by tribe
in that sense we did noinot enter nto treaties with the acquiniacquisiacquisacquisitioni n of alaska with
individualnativeindividual native tribes so you dont have that parparticularnicularticular typepe

groups in alaska havebeenhave been included by act of concongressss S I1 and in much of
the legislation that has been passedpaaedpaced and in that sensesense thethey do haveave very similar
characteristics to lower 48 tribes

tundratimesTUNDRA TIMES A recentrecentdecisionvecisionbydecision by judyjudge holholland of0 the USU S ninth
circuit court states several times that there can be no doubt that alaska tribes
are quasi governmentalgovernmentalentitiesentities comment
SWIMMER were going through it still in the lower 48 not even all the
tribes inin the lower 48 know what the degree of sovereignty that they have
is I1 think this case is coming out that way its a beginning foursomeforsomefor some clanclarifica-
tion

icicaifica
in alaska as to what sovereign status they might have I1 just dont think

its clear I1 think all we can sasayusis that they havehalve what they had were not
taking anything away and we havent some of them werewere organized and
some were filed under IRA indian reorganization act and some are recogniz-
ed and most of the alaska native groups are included in ttstatutesatutes that pertain
to spending of money by the bureau and in that sense we recognize these
particular groups and make ththe distributions

when you get intoint6inta the issue of sovereignty thats something that is going
to have to be decided by congress the courts or someone
TUNDRA TIMES federal indian lawlow provides that unless congress ter-
minates your sovereign right to selfsef government then you still have it so
if alaska natives have what they had they are still entitled to selfsef
governance true
SWIMMERSVVIMMER the act of congress that controls indian tribes its the com-
merce clause in article one section eight which says that congress regulates
commerce between states and with indians that has been interpreted by the
courts to mean that congress hashat plenary powers over indian tribes the pur-
pose of that clause being included in the constitution was that you had a lot
of indian tribes then in the lower 48 who were at war with the united states
there was a no mans land when those tribes were situated out there in such
a way that the federal governmentdidgovernment did not allow trade between thosethl6se tribes

thats why it was written into the constitution in the commerce clause it
was like dealings between states and tribes were put into that classification
they in fact were seperate governments totally and to conduct trade with

continued on page eleven
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thosegovernmentstfiosegovemmentsthose governments you had to have permission of the weralgovernmentfederal government
and congress retained16tretained that authority the alaska tribes isas we know them
were hot in existence then alaska

i
was notnotinjn existence thentherfcherf and whetherhetherw

the courtscohrtscoarts will in fact interninterpinterpretret thethem commerce clausetoclaclauseusetoto include alaska tribal
groups we dont know yet
DQNAHUEDONAHM I1 think theres a decision in the federalstatefederal state tribal relations
task forcewhichforce which quotes judge deady s decision in the litolat 1800s in which
he decidesthatdecides that the conlonlonlyy part that applied to alaska was the sale of liquor
tundratimesTUNDRA TIESTIMES alaska natives are indians for the purpose offederaloffederal
law are they not
SWIMMER As they are mentioned in the law they are
TUNDRA TIMES and indian tribes and people that have not been con-
quered or signed a treaty enjoy some sovereign rights isis that correct
DONAHUE an indian individual does not have any sovereignty unto
hihimself
i2vidual

amsellmsell the sovereignty that an individual gives to his sovereign an indian
individual can give to some sovereign governinggoveming power a tribe a tribal council
or some governing body
TUNDRA TIMESIMES how do they do that
DONAHUEsDONAHIX through whatever methods they have in that tribe if there
is a tribe OK that may be or may not be anything we recognize as IRA
or whatever then that group or that governing body from early day on
can establish relationships with other governing bodies around the world OK
then you get intcftheintcrthe governmentgovernmenhoto government nation to nation or whatever

whether the courts milwill
interpret the commerce
clause to include alaska
tribal groups weoe dont
know

but an individual indian because theytheyrere indian doesnt have sovereignty
TUNDRA TIMES what are the powers that an indian tribes exercises if
its sovereign
SWIMMER varies all over the spectrum
TUNDRA TIMES but basically wewerere talking about the power to tax deter-
mine and regulate domestic relations within the tribe control your own land
use and make you own laws

SWIMMER some tribes enjoy those some dont some tribes have police
power some dont some tribes have taxing power some dont some con-
trol domestic relations control land use some dont it varies all over the
spectrum A lot of it is based on treaty which the tribe signed when it either

continued on page fourteen
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ceded land to the federal government or some other action was taken and
it varies across thetaesoothesoo300 tribes that arcare in the lower 48
TUNDRAtundratimesTIMES I1

what i1jouif you haventhavent signed a treaty withkith the federal
government spelling out whatswhdiswadis what in that relationship
SWIMMER well you had some recognition as aboroginalaboriginal tribes and there
had to be some recognition I1 suppose either by treaty or act of congress
that that tribes could deal with the united states government or it wouldnt
be a tribe today when we have a group ofpeople hatthat come in and say we
are a tribe weve have aboutabut a two to four year process that we go through

we have to identify allithosealli those indicators that in fact there has been some
kind of government a governing body established from this point back to
a certain point in time andana that at that certain pointoint in time there was a rela-
tionshiption ship between that tribe and the united states government based on some
document some treaty some act of congress or something that was done
and that from that point in time when these people were governing themselves
and making treaties that there is a continuous line down to their descendants
today that they maintain some kind of relationship amongst themselves and
relationship with aheihe1he federal government so you establish that and then you
can be katribeatnbeatribe in the lower 48 otherwise we have groups that come in and
they cant establish that theyre more indian than I1 am we do I1iveve got full
blood cherokees that arearc no members ofany tribe theyre between georgia
and oklahoma they are not a member of any tribe
TUNDRA TIMES there were a good number oftribesof tribes that were recognized
as IRA councils by the secretary up to a certain date and no more beyond
that point0 nt beyond that even those that have already been recognized have
not feenbeen allowed to amend their constitutions whats causing the delay on
that whykly cant the secretary recognize groups who are attempting to be
recognized as IRA councils or at least accomodateaccommodate those who are attempting
to amend their IRA constitutions
SWIMMER I1 suppose the secretary can do anything he wants to I1 dont
know the answer so what I1 have asked is that any of those constitutions that
are out there that whatever internal review is supposed to be done that it
get completed and let me take a look at them and take up the policy issue

I1 really dont know I1 havent looked into it enough to tell what the ramifica-
tions are to me if the tribe needs a governing document they ought ot have
a governing document I1 dont see that it confers uponupon them anything that they
dont already have its a corporate charter I1 don it know what concern there
would be id have to check with the legal folks and the other issues to see
if there is a problem with it my research is like yours it just says that we
stopped doing it I1 had this question asked by some people down at NCAINCAT
and I1 said that id look into it
TUNDRATIUNDRA TIMES what are you prepared to tell me at this point about
the reorganization of the alaskaawkaaaka office of the BIA

SWIMMER oh gee id give you the whole thing jake lestenkof BIA
area director for alaska has been working on the organization up there for
over a year and one thing id like to make veryve6vea clear is that the organization
of that office is not for purposes of cutting the budget or elirninatingfimdscliminatinglunds
or anything else the purpose of the reorganization that jake has been working
on our area director im very pleased with it because it was his initiative
and its a way that he believes he can serve the tribes better uh the natives
up there than what he is now ive asked all of our area offices to consider
those things I1 just wish I1 could take credit for it he started this effort long
before I1 came on board and I1 got to sign the papers

but there is some confusion and there is confusion that were going to save
a bunch of money and that its part of this budget decrease jakes stand is
that there is going to be some savings and im going to use those savinssavings
in a way to make more efficient what im doing you the bureau dont get it
see our cover story this issue


